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the  student constitution were 
discussed  at Wednesday's A.S. 












by Morgan Hampton 
The delay in 
approving the 
Diablo
 Canyon nuclear power
 plant 
operating 
license  has placed 
Californians in a 
desperate  energy 




County  businessmen 
Wednesday. 
Ellis B. Langley, Jr., 
senior  vice 
president
 of operations 
for  Pacific 
Gas and 
Electric,  told an 
audience  of 
about 100 at 
the San Jose 
Convention  
Center that if 
the license to operate 
the nuclear plant 
is










Langley said if 
the Diablo plant 




next summer, PG and 
E will be 
down 






 the electric 
generating capacity 
and  electricity 
demand. PG and E 





 normal use, but during
 
unusually hot or 
cold weather 
consumption surges 
can lower  the 
electric 
margin.  Near -100
 degree 
temperatures 
Tuesday  lowered 
the  
margin to 7 percent.
 
Langley  also 






relaxation  of 
environmental  
restrictions
 are necessary to 
allow  
PG and E 
to meet its customer 
demand. 
He said other energy 
sources  
have  decreased for a 









ment of new fossil fuel plants
 is eight 
to 10 
years, and natural gas 
production will 
be
 restricted to 1973-
74 levels after 1990, he said. 
"That 
leaves  coal and nuclear," 
Langley said. 
Neither energy producers 
or 
users at the 
energy  conference had 
much faith in 
conservation
 efforts to 
prevent future energy
 shortages in 
the  Santa Clara Valley. 
Major 












 The rate of growth in energy 
consumption outstrips conservation 
measures. 
 The public resists voluntary 
energy conservation. 
 Business
 already uses 
economical conservation measures. 
California's energy con-
sumption growth rate is estimated to 
be 2 percent by the state energy 
conunission, 
but  Langley said that 
























how  much 
conservation
 can











and E spokesman said 
later that if the
 licenses for new 
power plants








be a result of rolling 
blackouts. 
After the
 conference, Douglas 
Beaman, an 
environmental  studies 



























 SJSU would 
not comment 
on the House 
of 





Frette,  23, an 
aeronautics  
major  and part-time
 employee 
at the 
Veterans  Affairs 
Office,  when asked 









Frette said his 
opinion reflected 
that of the majority
 
of 




in time of war, 









 bill, which would
 have required 
Selective  Service 
registration 
of all 18 -year
-old  males 
for  compulsory 
military
 service, was
 voted down 
in the House 
259-15. 
However,  the 
House







reinstated  in the 
future, 
and if women
 should be 
included  in a 
conscription  plan. 
Colonel 
Robert  Elder, 




 at SJSU, 
said
 it was 
inappropriate  
for him to make a 
statement on the 












politics promotes a 
militaristic
 state. 
Alice Campbell, a coordinator
 at the Women's Center 
at SJSU, said if men are required to 
register  for the draft, 
women
 should also. However,  she 
disagreed 
with 
reinstating draft registration in 
peacetime.  
Although she could make no statement on behalf of 
the Women's Center, she said the
 majority of coordinators 
at the Center individually shared her belief. 
The bill prompted many heated debates last semester 
which climaxed in a clash between pro
 and anti draft 
students during a 
talk  in the Student Union by 
Congressman 
Pete 
McCloskey, R -Palo 




the Center for Solar Energy Ap-
plications, commented on energy 
issues discussed and omitted at the 
meeting. 
continued  on back page 
Captive
 audience 
by Scott Mace 
At the urging of A.S. President
 
Nancy McFadden, 
the AS. Council 
Wednesday
 formed a committee to 
revise the
 AS. Constitution. 
"Major, drastic changes" in the 
structure  of SJSU's student 
government 
may  be coming if a new 
constitution wins approval, Mc-
Fadden said. 
The new 
constitution  will 
require the approval of 50 percent of 
the voting student body. 




 has been un-
successful," A.S. Adviser Louie 
Barozzi said. 
He said revision of the con-
stitution is needed
 because amen-
dments require a two-thirds vote of 
approval from 
voting students. 
Although details of the revision 
were not available at 
press  time, 
Bar ozzi said 
the constitution is in 
"desperate need of 
revision." 
In other action, the 
council  
reaffirmed its 
opposition  to 
rf 
suming registration for the draft. 
The House of Representatives 
 oted against reviving Selective 
Service registration Wednesday.
 
McFadden said. The proposal was 
defeated by 
a 259-15 vote. 
The council also elected Kiran 
Majithia vice chairman: Rebecca 
Graveline was voted to the Student 
Union board of governors. 
Four special allocations com-
mittee spots were 
filled by council 
members Mary Cox, Dawn Gandy, 
Chris 
Gustafson  and Ken Schott. 
Two A.S. council  seats remain 
Students must attend 
by Steve Hastings
 
Casts of SJSU Theatre
 Arts 
Department  plays are just about 
always assured




of the quality 
of the show, but 
because 
at least part 
of their 
following is 
required  to attend. 
"It's a racket," said 
one  Theatre 
Appreciation 
student,  sophomore 
Jim Rowen. Rowen's 
class,
 TA 010, 
is required 










 must be turned 
in
 
by all of the 65 
students  in Rowen's 
class,
 and the 
approximately  40 
students 








Todd  defended the 
requirement, 
calling  it "the handiest 
way" of getting 
students  to see a 
production.  
"It's rigiit here," Todd said, 
motioning toward
 the University 
Theatre, which holds 393 
theatre-
goers on a sold -out night. 
Todd indicated the money from 
Theatre Arts students attending on -
campus productions
 is needed to pay 
the pRoduclion expenses,
 and that 
studerts  could go to the dress 
rehearsal or work as 
an
 usher if they 
wanted to get in free. 
"That's OK," said 
Rowen, "but 
you still have to turn in a ticket 
stub. 
They  come




Todd. who said that
 some acting 
classes he taught 
were also required 
to attend on
-campus
 plays, did not 
support 












21,  which 
leaves





waits  until the 
last
 






of admissions and records. 
Tuthill referred to 
the 
traditional
 long lines 
that wrap 
around the Student Union the last
 
couple of days of the three week 
add/drop 
period. 
"We'd like people 
to
 come in 





With only a week to 
go in add -
drop registration,
 the Student 
Community
 Academic Learning 
Experience 
(SCALE)
 is finding 
itself with only half the usual 
number of 
student
 interns this 
semester. 
About 90 to 100 
students have 
signed up 
to intern with the 70 
agencies associated with SCALE, 
according to 
publicity  director 
Susie
 Hair. SCALE usually 








Add/drop forms are available in 
the S.U. Umunhum Room and must 
be returned there. 
A student is not 
officially  added 
to or dropped from a class unless the 
form has been turned in. 
"If you don't turn 
in the form, 
you have not dropped," Tuthill said. 
"People think 
if they don't go to 
the class, the instructor
 will drop 
them. The instructor 
will assign 
them 
a 'U  which is like an 'F' on 
your transcripts,"























































Arts students in 
to the show without 








other students, now could 
we?" 
vacant. 





resigned  Monday 
due to 





left  this month to 
travel  in Europe. 
Applications for these offices, 
plus six student-at -large 
positions, 
will be accepted until Thursday at 3 
p.m. in the Associated Students 
office on the third level of the 
Student Union. 
The A.S. will 
sponsor  a voter 
registration drive
 from Sept. 24 to 
Oct. 5. A table




said. Oct. 6 is the last
 day students 
can register to 





 resolutions to be 
voted on 
by
 the California 
State 
Student 
Association  was 
rejected. 










A request from the 
Revolutionary 
Communist  Youth 
Brigade for the council's 
aid in 
obtaining a visa for an exiled 
Chilean speaker was tabled until 
next week. 







































































A summer strummer 
With his 
face to the sun. SJSU 
business
 junior Jeff 
Smith sings 
and plays his 
guitar
 to a small 
crowd















































































































































the payroll only 
because he 
demanded a faculty 
hearing. 
Ironically, the
 five women 
who 
filed the 
complaint  last 



































 to define 
its 

























who  Phil 















been very visible as the 
co-founder and director of the 
Committee for Open Media ( COM 1, 
a group that advocates democratic 
control of the airwaves through a 
process called media reform. 
Through COM, Jacklin has initiated 
more than a dozen suits asking for 
the broadcast licenses of television 
stations KGO, KNTV, Gill Cable TV, 
radio stations KJAZ, KBAY and 
others. 
His work has earned him 
newspaper and magazine coverage, 
including a crusade by the late San 
Francisco columnist John 
Wassermann on the KJAZ issue as 
well as occasional mention in 
Broadcast 
magazine,
 the tride 
journal of the industry. 
Still, he has







 for his 




professor,  turned 
down  
in
 his recent 
bid for a 
promotion  to 
full 
professor
 on a 5-2 
vote






of large corporations 
has not 
endeared him to 
the ad-
ministration,
 who must court such 
corporations 
for schoarships and  
other funds
 through Spartan 
Foundation 
and  the SJU Alumni 
Association. For exampl, 
Jacklin's  
largest success of forcing the sale of 







of both the 
foundation









Jacklin has also 
helped  initiate a 
suit against General Electric along 
with Ralph Nader National Citizens 




 acquisition of 
Cox Broadcasting 
Co. Those in the 
SJSU administration who look to 
G.E. each year for scholarships and 
internships  are probably not too 
happy
 with that 
case. 
The 
mechanisms  for the 
hearings have
 already started. The 
selection of 
faculty
 members for 
hearing is under
 way and already 
one of the
 women has filed her 
testimony in 
the  form of a 
deposition. 
Jacklin, 


































































 as the 
women 
describe  or 


























by Ron Lazzarotti 
stall  Writer 
As 
the  baseball season nears an 
end and we prepare 
for  the final 
days of the pennant
 races leading 
toward 
the  playoffs and World 
Series, it's time to take a 
look
 at this 
season's casualties. 
No, I do not mean the
 sore arms 
and twisted knees of 
the  players. I 
am speaking of the 
ever-growing list 
of managers,









the high hopes 
and op-
timism that "this 
is going to be our 
season." 
However,
 as the campaign
 roles 
on and the team
 drops further 
in the 
standings,
 players begin 
to moan, 
fans criticize,




But in the end,































The  only 
challenge  
is
 to  see 




































































unforgivable   
they finished
 second. 




exiled  to 
Detroit  to 





































 sin of 












 of the season,
 and since 
the all-star
 break, that ice
 had been 
cracking 




 its been fun, 
but 
don't call us, we'll call 
you. 
Finally,
 how could 
we
 forget our 
own 
San Francisco Giants
 and  Joe 
Altobelli? 
Who could 
even  consider 
firing 
Altobelli,  the man 
was  manager of 




 so great for 











It is a 
frequently  used 
word 
which evokes





















 interests at the
 










 who has at-
tempted and succeeded
 in blocking a 
public investigatiion
 into the actions 
of the California 
Supreme
 Court is 
one
 of its own members.
 
Justice
 Stanley Mosk, 
earlier 
public heariing into 
the matter of 
possihle misconduct. 
To
 compound the 
problem of 
public 
secrecy,  if the investigation 
remains behind
 closed doors, the 
public will 
have  no knowledge
 
whatsoever,





 the outcome 
of the commission's
 findings or 
possible punitive
 action based 
on its 
findings. 
The  cour basic 
stand has been 





the  workings 
of
 a judicial 
system


































in halting a 
public  hearing 
dealing
 






 decisions during last 
November's
 elections for 
politiical 
reasons. 
Not only was 
thE public nature of 
the investigatiion derailed
 before all 
the 
justices  had testified, but 
also  
the only 





 by another 
member 
of the court, 
Justice  Frank 
Newman,  who published 
a letter last 
May stating 
he
 was against the 
motivation, which might 
influence  
their decisions. 
Or should the public be allowed,
 
through commissions like the state 
commission on 
judicial per-
formance, to fully delve into all 
charges and come up with solutions 
which  might improve state bodies 
like the court. 
What good are our institutions if 
we try to gloss over possible wrongs 
for the sake of continuing a decisions 
making process which places
 itself 
above a need for public knowledge? 
Another complaint voiced by the 
court was that public revelations of  
personality conflicts 
among the 
court's  members were damaging 
the court's 
reputation  and might 
have an effect on its 
ability
 to pass 
down decisions that woould be 
adhered to by the public in the 
future. 
It wasn't the press that came up 
with the information that some 
justices did not get along, it was the 
justices themselves who divulged 
the knowledge of their own problems 
before the
 public. 
Furthermore, if the court is 
worried about its image in the eyes 
of the public, what good does closing 
a public heariing into unproven 
charges do them, when there are so 
many questions concerning possible 
wrongdoing left 
to be answered? 
Chief Justice 
Rose Bird said 
it
 
best when she 
testified  during the 
hearing, "It is 
of basic importance 
that people understand
 the workings 
of their institutions., people have
 not 
had
 much chance to know what the 
workings
 of our institutions are." 
Too bad the 
people
 of California 
aren't 
getting  that chance. 
Los
 Angeles
 were both 
weakened by 
the 
loss of key 
players,




 not that 
strong. The 
Giants really
 had people 
believing 
they might








losing  when 
then 
were 







supposed  to 
lose.  
As the Giants slipped, Altobelli 
slipped, and soon fell prey to those 
carnivorous sportswriters who 
questioned his every move. 
Then it happened three weeks 
ago when writers and fans cried for 
Altobelli's head. Joe got the kiss of 
death. 
The  management backed him 
100 percent saying "he's our man." 
From then on it was just a matter of 
time, and that time
 was about a 
week later.
 
You know, these 
men gave 
baseball everything
 they has to offer 
while they 
managed, and all they got 
for it 
were
 headaches and 
gray  hair. 
It doesn't seem fair,
 but I guess 
that's baseball. 
I know 
if I had to choose, I'd 
pick 
a nice easy going job 
where  nobody 





































What do you feel is the most 
lethal 
weapon one can lawfully 
obtain' An MI6 rifle'
 Perhaps a Colt 
.357 Python' Or any of three 
dozen 
other high 
performance  weapons? 
The 
automobile,
 in this country, 
is 
responsible  for  more 
deaths in one 
year than are 
firearms  in five. 
In response to your forum 
subject of Sept. Is, it seems Tracy 
Corral has many misconceptions
 
about firearms. 
She  calls for more 
gun restrictions to curtail violent 
crime. Is she aware that more than 
60 percent of all gu: used in violent 
crime are illegely obtained in the 
first place? Gun 
restrictions  aren't 
attacking the problem at hand
 now 
so how will more 
help? 
Corral
 assumes that the issue is 
resonsibility.
 In lawful ownership, 
this is very 
true.  Owning and han-
dling firearms requires grave 
responsibility, and Corral feels that 
many 








other  things like cars, 
motorcycles or 
anything else that 
requires
 lots of 
responsibility.
 
If Corral is 
looking  for 
a possible 
solution to the violent crime rate, 
why not look 
in
 another direction? A 
2onvicted  murderer is 
usually  on the 
sti eet in seven
 years; armed 
rob-
bery convicts 
in five years; and of 
the 2 percent of all
 rapists who serve 
any time at all, 
they're










system  is 
failing.
 











It recently came to my attention 
that ground has been
 broken for the 
forthcoming San Jose State 
University Library
 I Campus Digest, 
Vol. III, No. D. As 
a former 
librarian




 at SJSU I applaud this initial 
move 
toward
 realization of the new 
library.
 It is widely known that the 
new libary has been 
the subject of 
considerable 
uncertainty  since the 
inception of the 
project  in 1965. What 
is 
not  widely known 
is the effect of 
this 
uncertainty  on 
the  library staff. 
How could any 








environment?  It 
is no wonder
 that the 
reputation  of 
the 
library 
itself  has 
suffered.  




waiting for the 
resolution  of the 















































With  this 
background,  









































and attitudes of the library 
staff and is, therefore, lot concerned 
with quality library service to the 
academic
 community. If this ground 
breaking is a new begining it seems 
the SJSU 
administration  has once 
again 
assured a negative result. Is 
library service the building as the 
administration  seems to think, or 
the product 
of
















 President Fullerton 
sees  as "a major 




the growth of the
 



























































































 I, at 
no 
time,





























had done all 
they could 
from that 
office.  I said that 
nothing 
had been done 
from that office. We 




 matter and 
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Jim Diehl, of Pharm-Chem 
Laboratories in Menlo Park, tests a sample of the various street drugs that 
people send into the lab anonymously for 













by Tracy L. Corral 
"At first my parents 
hated the idea of my 
joining the Army," 
laughed
 
Teri Benveniste, a 21 -year -
old SJSU 









basic  training 
before 







high school in 1976, 
she 
went 
to Cal State -
Northridge.
 She looked into
 
a 
career in health 
sciences 
with 
the Army. Then she 
joined and went
 through 





training  was 
very hard for me," 
Ben-
veniste 
said.  There was a 
lot of physical 
training  as 
well 
as
 learning the 
basics.
 
She had to 
qualify  with an 
M-16 rifle and 
throw two 
live grenades. 
Although it was hard 
for  her, she believes it was 
easier than
 it could be now 
because, "I 
took it with 
women."
 Now, if she were
 
to go through it 
again,  all 
the basic training 
would  be 
with men. 
Tristan 
Wise,  a 19-
year -old SJSU 
junior,
 got 
into the program in a 
different way. When she 
started her first year at 
SJSU she found she needed 
an
 extra class. "So I 
decided to take a military 
science clans." 
-Both my parents 
think the Army is a good 
way to get a feel for the 
world. They didn't push me 
in any
 way," Wise said.
 
She 





 the ROTC 
program 
as a 
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The  opunors 
expressed
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tremely wary of women, 
and guys don't want us 
there." 
"Wariness"  of women 
extends to the overseas 
bases also. Benveniste 
has 
heard of women trained in 
special areas, 
and  then 
sent overseas. 
"Once  they 
get over there, the 
first 




 from the 
negative
 feelings she gets 
from the 
male cadets. 
Benveniste is proud 
of the 
fact that women can go up 




graduated, both women 
will have to serve for a 
maximum of four 
years,
 
and two in the reserves. 
"Reserves just 
amounts to having my 
name on a phone List so I 
will be contacted in case of 
a national disaster," Wise 
said. She 
hopes to go into 
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 only street drug 
testing
 lab in the Bay 
Area,  and 
perhaps 
in the state, is so 
anonymous
 that even the 
people  
who  work there can't tell much 
about current trends in 
drug use. 
Pharm-Chem,  a laboratory in 
Menlo  Park which does 
the testing,
 is one of only five or six in 
the entire nation, 
according to 
John  Kovecki, an administrator at 
Pharm-
Chem. 
Although  the people at 
Phar:n-Chem  say most of 
their  
testing  is done on cocaine, they 
are not even able to know 
what age 
groups are sending in the samples 
for testing, or 
whether the customer 
is a drug dealer. 
John Tucker, lab supervisor 
commented,  however, "I 




 lab could not be sure if the drugs
 they 
received could be considered a 
representative  sampling. 
Tucker 
said he also gets samples sent in 
by
 the 
parents of teenagers, who
 want to know what their kids 
are 
taking.  
He said it's difficult
 to know for sure. "A lot of the 
customers
 are dealers and they want to 
know if their stuff 
is cut with 
anything." 
In one of the 
recent  monthly newsletters 
that
 the lab 
sends to subscribers,
 a summary chart 
shows  that 30 
percent of the 91 cocaine









 and drug uses. 
It also includes
 a chart telling how 
many
 samples 
were checked of each 




 laced with other elements. 
According to 
the chart, cocaine is by 
far  the leader of 
the drugs tested. The 
next





The lab did some testing last yerr.
 During the time 
there was an 
upsurge  of concern about marijuana 
sprayed  
with the poison paraquat, Tucker said. 
"We 
certainly
 got a lot of business 
from  that, but 
finally decided our 
method
 was not that good." 
When the lab discovered they
 were able to detect 
paraquat in samples,
 but were occasionally 
giving 
positive  responses to marijuana 
that didn't contain 
paraquat, 
they  left the testing to other labs. 
People's concerns
 about what they take "tends
 to 
come and go," 
depending




















read in the media, Tucker
 said. 
Cocaine is sent in 
for testing mostly due to the price, 
Kovecki said. 
"They're paying lots more for it, and 
they're
 very 
curious to see what they bought," he said. 
"Someone who's an active heroin user may have a 
more immediate need, whereas a cocaine user may be 
more 
leisurely
 about things," he said. 
Customers sometimes send 
marijuana in if it is 
particularly potent, he 
said. 
"Sometimes people say, 'we smoked this
 pot and it's 
just 
incredible, it's got to have more than 
marijuana  in it," 
he said. "Usually, it 












 the lab 
puts the news
 out to the 
media, which
 usually 




Actually, the lab 
does  5 percent of its 
work
 in actual 
drug
 testing, Kovecki said. 
Much of the lab work 
involves  
urinalysis, 
to check drug levels in 
people  who have taken 
them and need 
help, or who have gotten in 
trouble
 with the 
law. 
Tucker  said he does quite 
a bit of work with lawyers,
 
who 
are  finding out what their client took. 
Tucker and two other people working in the lab do 
some consulting, but are not able to give medical advice. 




 just send one 




tested,  and 
receive
 results in 
three to five 
days, 
Kovecki 
said.  "We tell 
people  to make 
up a five -digit 
number
 and send 
$10. 
He
 said the lab 
is a public 




 to keep 
going.  He 
explained





 to get 





to take the 
GRE 
Graduate
 Record  
Exam
 







Business  Classroom 
Bldg.  110. 
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Total
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stuff.  And 
get a load 
























and  much 
more. 
Then 
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Return and 
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 up to 99 
program  lines. 
Sufferin'
 Sunfish! 
These  are some
 calcula-
tors. So you 
really oughta 
see your HP 
dealer 
in 
short  order 


















for a free 











choice.  Sure 
as shootin'
 













































































displaying  the 
offensive  
fireworks promised by 



















































































SJSU's  Juli 
Simpson, would 
be way off 
course. 





didn't take up 
the game 













near her Santa Cruz home. 
Her teacher was 
Brian 
Inkster, who has 
since left 
Pasatiempo  for Los 
Altos 
Country Club. 
"He helped me 
with 
my







 still goes to 
Inkster 
periodically  for a 
"check-up" 
of
 her game, 
which is very healthy. So 
healthy in fact, that 
she 
was the only freshman 
named last




Her average 18 -hole 
score in competition was a 
nifty 76. She 
says the 
highlight of her season, 








vitational. In this event, 95 
golfers from 19 schools 
around tne country took 





-.lull was a joy to have 
on the team," said Mark 
Gale, who is entering his 
third 
year as SJSU 
women's golf coach. 
"She 
loves the game 
and 










 often came up 
to me and 
said  
what
 a nice 
personality
 she has." 
The 5'8" brunette said 
the 
strong




























 led the 





 Utah State. 
He
 also 
placed  third in total 
offense
 




back Jewerl Thomas 
became the 
nation's  second 
best all-purpose runner as 
well as becoming third in 
receiving  and 17th in 
rushing. 
All -America SJSU golfer
 Juli Simpson prepares 
for
 the upcoming season. 
"My average drive is 
about 230 yards,"






have not been limited to 
school events. Earlier this 




seven matches in the 
process. 
In the summer of 1978, 
she was seccnd 
low 
amateur in the Women's 
U.S. Open and 23rd overall. 
She beat 39 players, 33 of 
whom make their living at 
the game. 
She 
played  in last 
year's Open too, but missed 
the 
cut. Was she 
discouraged? 
"I thought about 
hanging 'em up for a 
while." This feeling didn't 
last long, but just her 
thinking
 about it should be 
encouragement for the 
average, 
frustrated  golfer 
who often considers 
throwing his clubs in the 
bottom of a river.
 
Simpson said she has 
been in somewhat of a 
slump 
for  several months 
now. For her, a slump is 
shooting a  78 instead of a 
70.  
But her coach















vitational  in New Mexico. 
It will kick off the cam-
paign, which will 
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High in Santa Cruz did 
not 
have a girls' golf team. 
Only one of 
her 25 op-
ponents in dual matches 
managed
 to beat her. But 
how did the other 24 feel?" 
"Some egos were shot 
but I got along with them 
fine," she 
said.  
Not only did she tear up 
the links in high school, and 
continues to do 
so, but she 
didn't  do too badly on the 
basketball court either. She 
made all -state and was
 the 
team's MVP twice. At least 
she 
played this game 
against  other girls. 
As for 
her future in 
golf, she is undecided about 
turning professional. "It 
has its good
 aspects and its 
bad ones. 
There's
 so much 
traveling involved but it 
can be a good
 life if you're 
successful." 
Her favorite 
professional golfers are 
Nancy Lopez on the 
women's tour because "she 
is better than anyone" and, 
on the men's tour, Simpson 
likes Tom Watson because 
of his "fine all-around 
game" and Ben Crenshaw 




concern right now is to be 
in top form by October so 
she and her teammates can 












































































































































of his coach, saying he 
was 
surprised
 they threw 
so 
seldom to 




Margerum led the Pacific -
10 last year 
with 53 catches, 
but grabbed 









"Eighteen  of our 
plays were deep









































expected  to 
again
 see 
action  in 




















said  Bob 
Rose, 
Stanford





























 injury, but 
it 
was to key 
linebacker  Milt 
McColl.
 McColl is 
defintely  
out 





replaced  by 











to have great depth, and 
the 
starters  played poorly 
in 
New Orleans, Dowhower 












It sounds like the mood 
on the Farni 
this week is 





 make a 
disaster, 
but it was a heck 
of 





































 for its 
Sept. 22 
season opener, will 
be one 
of 
many  West Coast
 teams 
playing
 today  
and 
tomorrow in a 
ye-season 





 the event will not 
be kept officially but 
"we'll  
have a chance 
to





work  best as a unit." 
Play 
will 

































 of four spots 
in the
 Region 8 
playoffs.  
They 
won that title also and
 
went  on to the 
nationals, 
where
 they finis 
led third. 
Walter  sees .he
 team's 
toughest  competition





















The squad has 
been 
practicing since 
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HAIR CARE PRODUCTS. 
A YOU'LL 
WORK 
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 Campus, where it 






 be split evenly
 










 and forth 
between 
the  two squads
 
during 
the  season. 
Seven of last year's 
varsity members are 
returning, along with 
11 
Junior
 varsity returnees 
and 12 newcomers. The 
Sept. 22 opener will be at 
South Campus against UC-
Davis. 
As far as predicting 
her team's fortunes, 
Walter said, 
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photo
 by Paul 
Chinn 
SJSU punt returner Derrick 
Martin and the rest of the 
Spartans  will invade 
Stanford
 Stadium  Saturday to face the 








by Dave Kellogg 




 a brother and 
a major college football 
coach, Jack, for a father, 




get  the publicity she 
merits, but it doesn't seem 
to bother her. 
"My 
sister,
 my mother 
and I are John's biggest 
fans," Jana said. As for her 
father, Jack, "we've been 
going to his 
football  games 
ever since I can remem-
ber." 
Lost in all the fanfare 
for
 those two though, is the 
fact that Jana is a 






 to SJSU 
from 
Granada
 Hills High in 
Los Angeles, where as 
the 
top ranked woman singles
 





 she may have 
a tough 
time cracking the 
SJSU roster, Jana 
has  a 
history of 
success
 when it 
comes to 
competition, 
especially against twin 
brother John. 
"In 
junior  high 
we
 
were  both in track and 
field  
and it was back 
and forth," 
Jana 
said.  "Then John 




 could compete 
was in grades." 
As John turned to 
football Jana 
took  up 
tennis, but she was't about 
to be free of football. 
"Watching their
 games 
I don't get sick of 
football  












































the price of one. 
Regular admission $2.00 
One coupon




10arn  12pm 
& 6pm 





Regular hours are 10 arc
 m Deo,/ 
 























insists that she, her 
brother  
and her
 sister were 
not  
pushed into 
sports  by their 
parents. 
"Sports just came 
natural to us, 
we weren't 
pushed at 
all,"  Jana said. 











 in San Jose 
filling  
his new 
coaching spot and 
John 
being flooded with 
recruiting offers, the 
household was in a state of 
turmoil. 
"Every single day for a 
month the phone didn't stop 
ringing, and it seemed like 
there was always 
someone  
around to see John," Jana 
said. 
As the 






was also on 
the 
move
 a lot, 
living









really  a social 
shock to 







other to a 









problem  to 
Jana 
of
 who to 
root
 for as 
John's 
Stanford  squad 
faces Jack's
 SJSU team 
tomorrow. 
"I want 
San  Jose to 
win, but I want 
John  to do 





















mother  said, 
this 
might  be the good 
game
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GRADUATING 
THIS YEAR? 



















































by Dave Burckhard 
Cruising 





 may not 
realize
 that the 
land  on bor-
dering hills is slip sliding
 away. 
So, to 











attended a lecture and
 slide presentation 
by a 




 Haltenhoff, a 
senior  geologist 
with 
Berlogar,  Long and Associates in 
Palo Alto, gave an 
account  Wednesday 
afternoon in Duncan
 Hall on the firm's 
recent activities. 
Haltenhoff, an SJSU alumnus, told
 the 
group about 
quake  faults and 
landslides
 
photo by Diana Valiant) 
SJSU
 Geology club 
members listen
 to geologist 
Rick  Haltenhoff 
explain the 
concepts















Under the Marine Officers Program, 
students interested
 in a career with the 
United Sates Marine Corps can earn the 
rank of second 
lieutenant  and become 
commissioned officers upon graduating. 
Fourteen  SJSU students are currently 
enrolled in 
the program, which
 consists of 









sophomores and juniors 
attend the Platoon 





 miles south of 
Washington, 
D.C. Seliors 
and  graduate 
students
 enroll 
in the Officer 
Candidate  course. 





i a guy can perform
 as an officer,"
 
Mullin 





 consists of classes 
and 
various drills 
which  simulate combat 
conditions, as we;1 as 
leadership training. 
The advantage to entering
 the Marine 
Corp.; 
through  the officers program is that 
time spent school
 counts as service time 
which, along with rank, 
determines  the 
pay rate, Mullin 
said.  
He said starting pay for a graduate in 
the program 
is $972 per month, while "a 
guy in ROTC would make 
$772" upon 
joining the Marines. 
Students in the 
program  who need 
financial assistance can 
get $100 per 
month for nine months of the school year. 
For every school year
 aid is received, six 
months of active duty is added 
to
 the 
required service time, Mullin said. 
Service time required 
after 
graduation varies. A 
pilot  must serve a 
minimum of six years, 
while  a ground 
officer's  term is a 
minimum of three 
years. 
Students can wait until 
graduation
 to 
decide to accept the
 commission or drop 
out of the 




 Mullin said. 
They
 may also 
drop out after the third 
week of the sum-
mer training 
session.  
To join the Marine officers program, 
students must carry 12 units 
and  have at 
least a 2.0 GPA.
 A written exam and a 
physical
 are also required. 
Information can be obtained at the 
Marine Corps
 rer.ruiting table in front of 
the Student Union. 
)). /4. IA111) 
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& 10 P.M. 
$1.00 
Morris Dailey Auditorium 
his firm is investigating. 
The firm does 
state-required in-
vestigations
 to determine the











completely  flat due to 
gravity
 and erosion. 
This  is called 
"geological
 entropy." The 
rate




developers who do 






samples,  trench studies, 
ground,




 can get an 
overall
 view of the land. 
Skylab stereo photographs, Wien 
from an altitude of 15 miles, allow a three-
dimensional view of the site and 
surrounding area to help discover
 faults 
and other geological features.
 
Using only ground
 based data is like 
studying an 
elephant
 by examining only 
small patches of its skin, Haltenhoff said. 
The 
company
 also uses 
a microwave 
radar 
device  to probe 
soil and rock 
strata. 
It produces a 
graphic cross
 section of 
the earth's
 crust and 
was used 
suc-

















































 as a tidal
 window.
 
Haltenhoff said there are
 other, more 
complex
 fa?tors which cause quakes, only 
one of which is the
 tidal force created 
during a tidal window. 
Even
 if quakes could be successfully
 
predicted, "The
 ramifications are 
enor-
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Teaching
 from 7 










































































i0/21.  W.. 3:300:10.
 
RELAX your mind and body. 
This course offers
 an in 
'reduction
 to the basic pan 
copies of aulogenic
 training for 
mental programming. positive 
self affirmation and deep 
relmation 
Contact  S. Leisure 
Servides,  A S 
BustneSs  Office 
for "Unwind and Unstring 
Yourself Using Mind/ body 





















SKIERS and would-be Moen. 
Check out the 
SJSU
 Ski Club and 
see the world . well maybe 
Colorado Have fun, excitement. 
thrills. Meet 
fascinating  people 
and make great new 
blends  





Quad. across Irani the 
Student Union 





 13 at 
7 30 pm in 
the  S u Ballroom 
Yahoo. gel horny at the "horny
 









2020 Homecoming. Oct  
B arn Dance, Oct IC Halloween 
Party.
 Oct 31 
Call  















































 7 30. 
S U Guadalupe
 Room 







AM/FM.  Vinyl 
root.  
771( 





Firebird  Rebuilt 
4 spd
 PS. A 
C. Mich 





/ 6 OA TSUN 




 AT. mild 





















 import type 
brew  in 3 to 4 
weeks
 NEW 





 putting II together
 and you 
only
 need a small








 Of store 
bought

























 Set. 9 6 
USED 






 close to 
campus





available  dinelies, 
hide  . 
coffee  and end 
tables,  lamps,  
rugs, dressers,  






























 Coed, 51500. 





Letour, 12.2, New, 
It".
 2611n. 30 
percent off 
retail.

















 faculty and 
employee*. 
When you need 
rnsurance. isn't 
nrce to know 
there is 
someone






 all your insurance 
needs?




protect  the 
good
 things you 
have
 worked hard
 for with  
Slate
 Farm car. 
homeowners.  
Ide and. or 
health
 insurance 
policy I would also 
colon  the 
opportunrty






 service For 
more information. please 
call
 





.isw your insurance needs 
















NE E DEO Two





Cal  Hi 





covering Calif high schools 
Contact  editor Mark Tennis at 
245 5896 
MATURE
 STUDENT to (mist in 
leaching remedial
 reading. 
apples IS?) hrs per 
,wk . Mon 
Fri blwn 27 pm 
Must be 







PARYTIME  M work 
weekdays  or ...Inds in
 
I os 
Gales kw disabled 
grad 








 Floor  
ing    
minor 
plumbing, 
electrical  or 
carpentry, 





 all of the 
above/














 One person 
needed 

































 assist in 
leaching 
math





 hours  
perayk.,  
Mon Fri 
Warn. 2 7 p m. Call Mr 
Spencer at 257.1009. 
EXPERIENCE
 Try getting a 










 and gem 
community awareness In 
ternships available on 12 degree 
REGISTER 
NOW 




 Call 377 
2107. 
EARN AND  . (de' 
schoolwork on fob). Desk clerk,
 
downtown senior residence. 5 
p.m. to midnight. 
Choose.
 











OFFICIALS.  Football 
°Metals 
are needed 







Thurs , 1: 30. Application


















. Tues and Thurs. 




 011ie, of 
Student 
Programs Call 277 E971. 
WANTED: Acceounting
 clerk 
tor local C.P.A. firm. Must 
speak Japanese Will tram.
 
Salary open. 16 hrs. per wk. Call
 
287 7448,  
EXECUTIVE OFPICCE 






Food processing warehouse. 
Raptores light typing, general 
office skills
 and some ttttt 






















2755 First St 




enthusiastic talent NW konCh 
waitress,  er Prefer eiteeriente. 
















Gatos.  CA 
























































caosittions   
II benelas 























 time mere nndisers 
















of Lever grothers 
Products II 
You 





in t   in beginning a 









office  for 
information



















available  for 1979 
00
 
school year JOb 
involves
 




 campus for corn 
mission 
plus free skiing. To 
quality,
 
ondovidual  must be 
highly motivated
 Please <MI or 




Summit Travel, 190 . Pmkade 
Plaza. Suite II, COluntbs. 
Missouri 65201 Call 13141 
874 
6171  






hr shill SJSU students 
welcomed Call Kong Cab at 
293  
9044. 
ATTEND CARE for man
 Pt 
time, 10 -noon Saatr 
Call  292 
0409 from 1 6 p.m 
GOOD S. 
Set your own hours. 
Process service. Call 295-6008, 
Mon. Fri. 
FEMALE student is needed 10 
assist an Iranian
 girl m her high 
school studies. Call 
911S 9204 
alter 
S. ask for Mob 
WANTED









11- 30 a.m. 




 RENT in a family 
home 
Call 379 2357 pups.
 or 
write









 on one 
acre 
of land Deli, ious 










mornings  and 
evenings.
 
Join Our Famolv 
Rooms meals, all pad 
Laundry and classes 1215 
shared room 





Taylor by YMCA Cali 292 1512 














































Che re Elena 
Happy 6111 
to 
us and I 
love  
you  Kist Me 
way  
you 
are  because you
 make 
lovIng you 
so easy Love John 
SS I 
HEY Scott Nom
 the fret 
party
 
on 5111 SI 
Fr
 Ray night 
Did  
you 
get the part in 
Pippin,





 TODAY! Legal if 
both 
over 18 and living 
together 
Absolutely




 wml Ing 




 by Rev 
Don, II SOD 
Cali  991 0149 
 1NME NT 
FOR WOMEN. 
Male 
cake popper for your 
bachelorette Or bode, shower 
Party
 












































































































































 011 S 
Bascom 
on Stokes







a lamily in 
Englans  















P0 Bo. 27749,  
Denver,
















 music lovers 
Mximite 




AUDIO  EN 
TERPRISES 
SJSU  s complete 





 the widest selection
 
op
 the highest fidelity.
 01 the 
lowest
 pr ices Nearly 300
 brands 
of   
compacts con, 
tenon's, esoteric 






slate or stud.° /Lisa TV's 
VCR's and video games All
 
dents new 
w full warranty 
30 
day 
defective  exchange shipped 
dorerl  from wholesale
 
ttttt
 bulors to you on 
I to 1$ 
days Optional
 S yr parts and 
labor 
Discwasher and 5 tree
 



















5SSO anytime priced, M. W tor 
price quotes. advice Ask lob 
Ken 
Students and faculty only 
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951 1 4 
For Days   
 
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receipts  and 
photographs
 
should not be 
kept in the 






















 if one 
highly 
valuable  item 
makes 
up the 








spokesman  Gary 
Gracon.  
A thief can






























































































































penses  if an 
apartment

















value  to 
cover  the 
cost 
of a 












while  a 
renter
 looks
























































































































 an applicant 




 unless the 
person also wants another
 insurance 
policy. 
Renters insurance "is not our 
best market," said a spokeswoman
 
for Lewis -Ruth Insurance
 Service 




"These kinds of policies are 
very high in 


































































































"This  is 
one



































home  heating 
is that they 
will 
always  







continue  to 
grow 
if they 
maintain  the 
current 
level of 


















"My point to you 
is that it's 
beyond the control of this company 
to meet the 
demands  of its 
customers," he said. 
SCALE
 
roster  decreases 
-continued  from






 we've got 
to be doing something to 
get 
more than 1 
percent  of 
the student





somethings  was 
"SCALE 










SCALE  agencies 
were 
represented,  and 
about 60 
students

















































































Club  is having 
a potluck 
dinh r party 
tonight at 
7:2( 
Information  and 
maps are available in 
Business Classroom 316 or 
call Dan Frey at 733-3128.
 




and  Electronics 
Engineers 
IEEE) will 
meet today at 12:30 in the 
Engineering  Building, 
room 
227. 
   




Management is having 
beer and 
pizza tonight at 7 








coordinators,  which in-
creased this 
year  in ac-
cordance 
with  the 
minimum












The limited budget has 
left Hair unable to conduct 
the kind of publicity 
campaign 










Department is sponsoring 
a student -faculty 
colloquium today at 3 p.m. 
"On Chicano Philosophy: A 
Critique." The 
meeting 





AKD is having 
its first fall 
barbeque today
 at 11:30 
a.m. in the 
quad  at Fourth 
and San Carlos
 streets. For 
more information
 call Kim 









KDAYS 7 & 10 P M 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
Sat & Sun 
rmiimwrimomro 
2271 




until  9 p.m. From
 
9 
p.m.  until midnight,
 open 
dancing is 

























swim suit and call 
the 
German





 up to three 
elective 
units  for 






































































































To GE T 
OUT Of 
TF115  ot.te 
J 
Gargage  law 
changed 
by












by Jan Flariery-Taylor 
The San Jose City Council 
struck a blow for the en-
vironment Tuesday,
 giving its approval to activities
 many 
San Joseans have already been doing illegally in 
their  own 
backyards. 
The council voted unanimously
 to change its garbage 
ordinance to allow 




 on at Spartan Gardens, a community 
garden 
located at Seventh and Humboldt
 streets and even in 
Mayor Janet Gray
 Hayes' backyard. 
Composting involves simply burying 
organic  waste in 
the ground, where it 
provides  nutrients to the soil. 
And, as Dave Boggini, director
 of the Property and 
Code Enforcement 
Department  pointed out, 
"There's  a 
shortage of 
dumping areas," and composting
 is a way of 
cutting
 down on garbage that has
 to be taken to the city's 
landfill  sites, which are already
 heavily burdened. 
Boggini said composting
 is mainly done by 
backyard  
gardeners and in 
community  gardens. 
"City garbage
 regulations go back a 
long
 way," he  
said, explaining the
 original garbage 
ordinance was 
probably intended










Jerry  Estruth, 
commented,  "I think it 
(the change) 
brings  us back into 






was  active in 
















awareness  that 
composting 
was  illegal was 
when the 
mayor got 
nailed  for 
burying  garbage








Business  Oriented Person 
(Yes. This is a shirt 8. tie job) 
Established San 
Jose  Office Furniture Dealer needs 
someone to sell office products from our showroom 
floor. You'll deal 




from housewives to attorneys to corporate buyers. 
Flexible schedule of 20-30 




nights. $3.50 hr. to 
start.  
Opportunity for advancement. 
CALL JACK at (408) 998.2200, 9-5 
WE



















BOOK ALL AIRLINE 
TICKETS  
AND 













 AVE.. SAN 
POSE
 9 51  2 9 
984-7576  
BEG.
 & INT. 
GUITAR  015.00
 























Wed. 7:00  9:00 



















Fri. 100 . 300 




CLIMBING  $15.00 
Thurs 7:00- 8:30 
INT. ROCK 




THE  PSYCHIC 
WORLD $10.00  






































backyard  a few years ago," Radosevich said. 
Radosevich  said Spartan 
Gardens,  a program 
which  
is done through the 
SJSU Environmental Studies 
Department,
 has been composted for years. 
He 
said composting is popular 
among  organic gar-
deners.  
"About  30 percent of 
your
 garbage is 
compostable,"
 
he pointed out. 
Radosevich advises
 gardeners not to 
use meat or 
meat 
products,  because it can attract 
rats
 and insects. 
He said 
various  organic 
materials





 stalks and other 









scraps,"  that particular 
type  of composting was
 
not illegal, Schiavo said. 
"If you don't 
compost,  you're robbing 
the soil of 
nutrients," he 
said. 
"You don't have to 
use  artificial fertilizers, 
which 
take energy 
to make," he said. 
To compost in your
 garden, he said, 
"Remove  all 
paper, glass
 and cans  that goes to 
a recycling center. If 
you don't have meat 
scraps,  you're set. 
"We'd
 have greener lawns, 
brighter flowers, 
healthier soil and we 
wouldn't have to buy 
fertilizer  if 
everyone  composted," Schiavo said. 
He suggested students 
learn to compost gardens
 by 
enrolling in a 




 a neighbor's garden. 
SPECIAL










































 'TIL 9 TONIGHT: SAT AND 
SUN 'TIL 6 
193 
E. SANTA CLARA, ONE 
BLOCK  FROM CAMPUS 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS 
LEISURE SERVICES 
